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ONLY TAR HEEL THREATS Fifteen Intramural Football
Teams Undefeated At Beginning

Of Third Week Of '31 Season

Croom Runs Fifty-Fou-r
Yards For Heels' Score;
Slusser Makes Long Run

-

Football Scores
Six Teams Undefeated in Dor-

mitory League; Nine Frats
Have Perfect Record.

Croom Scores on Off-tack- le Play; ; UWIPP VDVQUMKN
Slusser Stumbles on Five x;i.MjlJUl!llill

Yard Line After Pass. A DP AT MIT 0 ATT k Ti Duke 0
STATE

Davidson 0
SOUTH

4

7
With the first two weeks of

play over the intramural foot-
ball season is in full swing with
many teams fighting for the

ROUGHNESS PREVAILS

Leathers Steps in Middle of
Houston's Back as Carolina

Fullback Lay Helpless.

f" ",

Auburn 13
Florida 12
Tennessee 25
V. P. I. 6

Eight of Eleven Men Making
Numerals as Freshmen Com'-pet-e

for Varsity Berths.

Eight of the eleven mpn win- -

Georgia Tech 0
Syracuse 33

, Alabama 0
, W. and M. 6

yandy 0

leadership of the dormitory and

Tulane 19
fraternity leagues. This season
promises one of the best the Uni-
versity intramural departmentA crowd of over 18,000 people, '

ninff their numerals in fresh EAST
Harvard 14 Armythe largest crowd to witness a boxing last year will make strong

football game in the state this bids for varsity berths on the
has known.

Although the spectators at
j the games have been few, those
j that have witnessed the games
! have seen some well played foot--
ball. The main attack of the
majority of the teams has been

Villanova 12 Boston Col. 6
Penn State 37 Dickson 19
New Hampshire 7 Maine 0

Yale 27 Chicago 0
Columbia i9 Dartmouth 0

MID-WES- T

Notre Dame 63 ; Drake 0

Iowa 0 Indiana 0
Michigan 7 Ohio State 0

.the aerial route and as a result

year, saw an unusually game line
ripped 'to shreads as the Bull-

dogs from the University of
Georgia ploughed through on
slashing off --tackle plays to de-

feat the Carolinians 32-- 7, after
the Tar Heels had pulled a sur-pri- ce

touchdown and reached the
five yard line on another - play-i-

the opening. minutes of the
game.

Pull Surprise Score
With a gusty west wind behind

them, the Heels chose to kick off,

the kick reaching Georgia's

1931 Tar Heel mitt team. Guth-
rie, another yearling star, did
not return to school this fall, but
is expected to return in time for
the regular season.

In the batom weight class two
members of last year's frosh
team are fighting it out with
George Biggs for the varsity
berth. Williams has seen more
service than either Glover or
Biggs, the latter suffering from
a nose injury.

" Furches Raymer, undefeated
in the 125-pou- nd class as a fresh- -

x,lA crccm, running in his first game as first string 'halfback,
scored Carolina's only touchdown of the game on a fifty-fou- r yard
run oflf-tack- le. Croom also led the Tar Heel drive, averaging over
six yards a try, while "Rip" Slusser brought the stands to their
feet with a thirty-eigh- t yard run after taking a twelve yard pass
lrcm Croom. Slusser failed to score, however, stumbling on the
five yard line. "Rip" was also in there on the defensive. Time
after time he stopped the Bulldog backs after they had passed
the linemen, once stopping "Ripper" Roberts on the nine yard
line with a clear field ahead of him.

Many Novel Forms Of Archery
Causing Spread Of Interest

o--

Archery Golf, Played by Archer and Golfer, Among Most Popular
Forms; Clubs Being Organized to Promote Interest as

Sport Everywhere; May Become Intramural Sport.
o

Hope Of Victory
In Georgia Game

some very good passers have
made their appearance on the
intramural fields. Few teams
have used running attacks, but
as the interference improves it
is expected that more running
will be done. The punting, on
a whole, has been good, but uni-
form or no uniform, the players
have been rushing the kicker
fast and many punts Jiave been
blocked. Criss-cross- es and trick

Short LivedOnly
twelve yard line. Mott took the man last year, has moved up to Many a, Roar of All Possible

Kinds Fill Stadium During
Homecoming Game.

kick-o-ff racing to the thirty-thre- e

yard line, where he fumbled, Mc-Iv- er

recovering for Carolina. The

the lightweight division, compet-
ing with Bruce Langdon, last
year's freshman regular in that The pavement was packed plays have not worked so wellBy . Carl G. Thompson

Because of the spreading in-

terest of archery in the United
breaks of the first quarter were weight. The lightweight divis-deeisive- lv

in favor of the Heels. ! ion is without Captain Noah

ably, the finest."
Much Discussed Subject

Because of. the important
place archery once held in the

V -j

with limousines, r o a d s t e r s, and as a result more straight
coupes, and piebald flivvers to-- plays and passes have been used,
gether with college students, j In the dormitory league six
alumni, and people from all over

( teams are still undefeated, with

Goodridge, last year's Southern states during the past few vears.
'

champion m that Weight, -- ft is takinsr its nlace anions the world wh
the South. All were windiner

After recovering Mott's opening
fumble Carolina was unable to
gain and Croom punted to Geor-
gia's one yard line.

Chandler, Georgia left half,
minted from behind his own goal

John Nicholson' is making a !.most popular sports of the midable weapon known, much
bid for the call, in the --welter-; country. 'Archery clubs are be- -' has been written on the sport,
weight division, while, Hudson

.

ing organized
.
constantly. Local! The history of archery and

.

es- -
T TTT J i--ana vvausworui axe aiiiung me archers are banding together ; says on it afford infinite pleasure

line, Croom returning the ball to outstanding candidates for mid- - state associations bring contact' to those reading them.
the forty-si-x yard line. Slusser dleweignt nonors. iiuason, at am0ng the local clubs ; section-- J are many subjects open for de-to- ok

the bail out of. bounds for present, is unable to work out, aj organizations, such as, the' bate and discussion in archery.
Carolina, and on the next play having a cracked rib. Wads- - Eastern Archery Association and Many eccentricities are intro-Croo- m

end for j worth will be remembered for Mid-We- stran around left Archery Association, duced almost every year into

Best House leading with three
wins. In the fraternity league
nine teams have not suffered a
defeat. Many of these teams
are due to meet defeat as many
of them are matched to play
strong teams in the near future.

Mac Gray has been working
hard and has a crew of efficient
workers under him. The games
have been carried out and of-

ficiated as near as possible like
regular college football games.

The complete Standings in the
two leagues are as follows:

FRATERNITY LEAGUE

their way down to Kenan sta-

dium where the big event of the
day was slated to take place
the Georgia-Carolin- a game.

"Souvenir program, mister?
How about some Carolina colors ?

Gotta show your spirit, lady.
Dopes, hotdogs, cigarettes get
'em before the game."

Three white sweatered yell
leaders were galavanted before
the stands, turning somersaults,
handsprings, and what not. Blue
and white pennants waved with
a few feverish Carolina betters
taking 14 points for a good bet.
rhe Carolina band played, "Hark

fifty-fo- ur yards and Carolina s ;ms worn m me mil am ai uUA are centralizing the state soci- - archery, either a new type of
mg tournament last tall. leties, and the National Archery bow or some unusual method of

Peyton Brown, light heavy--j Association has representatives shooting. These are. for the
weight, who won all his fights ; from .these. Colleges ana pre
. . 1 1 - 1 L J 1

last year oy KnocKouia, is uj
last freshman showing varsity
promise. Coach Rowe is attempt-

ing to develop Brown into a
scientific boxer instead of a slug-

ger as last year.

paratory schools are accepting
archery as at least a minor
sport, many asa major sport.

Many Novel Forms
Archery can be much more

than shooting at the target;

only touchdown of the game.
Walker, end, blocked Mott, mak-
ing the touchdown possible. Las-sist- er

kicked the extra point.

Smith Goes In
Georgia, began sending in their

first string at this point. "Catf-

ish" Smith was the first sub-

stitute, going in for Crenshaw
at left end. With Smith in the
line-u- p Georgia's much talked
about offensive "went into action.
Croom punted to the thirty-yar- d

line. Mott made nine yards

Team W.
A. T. O. .. 2

most part, merely fads and soon
pass quickly; the long-bo- w is
most universally accepted as the
best bow, but often discussions
are started as to whether an-

other type is not better.
Many old volumes have been

written on archery, which are
very interesting for the history
and attitude of the people of that
time towards archery. One of
the most authentic books of this

the Sound." Chi Psi 2
A bellowing roar Carolina.1 geas 2only one more touchdown in --the ; there are novelty shoots and

remaining minutes of the first1 games. One of the most popu-hal- f,

Keys taking the ball on the r games is archery golf, which

five vard line after a drive down is played on a regular golf

T. E. P .: 2
Dekes 2

came out on the held to warm
up ready to do or die for the
dear old Tar Heel school a gun ' RiVma Nil 2

! the field from the forty yard course, the hole being a four and
around end. Whire made it first ; ne jg twenty-seve- n yard run one-ha- lf inch wire circle through

aruuvvu Liie xui L,y-tiJi- icc J"1" nntHrKr thp hall on tne Seven ' winuii mc cixuiicio puumg
line. Chandler made four. Whire var(j line.
hit the line for no gain, Gilbreath

shot the initial signal opening g g " 2
the Carolina's sectiongame phj j)e0

"' '" '"" 2
went wild when Croom meander--; p. g.
ed yards for thesome fifty-fo- ur g p g
first touchdown o the imbroglio. jjeifa psi ""Score 7 to Ofor Carolina. Short
livedV however, Georgia -- pisisrna ZZZZ 1
pened to register 13 points be-- !gjgma qj ifore the hair is up. Nothing phj Kapg .ZIZIZZ 0
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row must pass before he has
'made the hole'. This game is
most exciting when played by an
archer and a golfer as oppon-

ents. There are ' other games

Leathers Taken Out of Game
Just before the half ended

came the one sore spot of the
era m p - to both Carolina and

Houston as rovers wand shoot, andGeorgia fans alike. wrung, inuugii, weie an gumg ; pj japg . 0
out to see people when the half I ,"" ""'

tj TxiiPhi Alpha - 0
Zeta Psi 0is over, ma you see JLeatner

step on Houston?
Doctor, doctor some man

swallowed a cork how many
did you pledge all this goes on
during the half .

Who won the game ? A crowd
came winding out of the sta-

dium ; such is tempo of the home-
coming game between Carolina
and Georgia.

Chi Phi : 0
Theta Chi ..: 0
Sigma Zeta 0
Z. B. T. , 0
Sigma Phis : 0
Lambda Chis 0

DORMITORY LEAGUE
Best House 3
Question Marks 2
Grimes 2
Lewis 2
Manly 2
Aycock 1

Everett 1
Old West 1
Mangum ., 1

Steele '0
New Dorms 0 .
Old East 0
Ruffin v 0
Graham 0

type, and one of the most com-

plete is the volume on archery
from the Badminton Library of
Sports.

Six Fundamentals
In shooting there are six fun-

damentals: nocking, drawing,
holding, aiming, loosing, and
pausing. When a learner has all
of these so he does them auto-
matically, he will begin to make
good scores. Any one can learn
to shoot ; it takes patience, skill,
and, most of all, practice. It is
also essential that one learns to
shoot under an instructor who
knows the accepted and most ef-

ficient method of, shooting, which
is called the chin draw. The
arrow is drawn to the chin di-

rectly under the right --eye, the
left arm extended, the arrow
fully drawn, the right elbow
straight, the right hand an-

chored under the chin and
against the neck. This form
gives consistency in shooting
and smoothness in release.

Intramural Snort
Because of the beauty of the

sport, the ancient lure of' the
bow, and the physical coordina-
tion and mental alertness devel-

oped in this sport, many think it
would be excellent to introduce
into the intramural program.
Mac Gray, Assistant director of
intramural sports, said, "I per-

sonally, enjoy the sport and have
made tackle and shot someI
will do all I can to promote arch-
ery in the intramural sports artd
think it will be popular among
many students."

and Underwood being injured on
the play. Chandler made four
for a first down. Mott hit the
line for eleven yards. Mott made
eleven again. On the next play
Mott went around end on a fake
reverse for a touchdown. Sul-

livan's try for the extra point
was bad, and Carolina still led,
7--

6.

Tar Heels Threaten
The Tar Heels only threatened

once more. Smith kicked to
Lassiter, who returned the ball
to the thirty ?two yard line,
where he fumbled, Slusser re-

covering and carrying the ball
to the forty-thre- e yard line.
Croom and Slusser made three
yards each in succession. Then
"Rip" Slusser brought the stands
to their feet, taking a pass' from
Croom on the forty-thre- e yard
line and running to the five yard
line, where he stumbled over his
own interference. However, the
Carolina fans were doomed td
disappointment, as three succes-
sive line plays failed to gain. The
fourth down resulted in a pass
to Slusser, which was grounded
over the end zone.

First Team Sent In
Here Georgia sent in the bal-

ance of it's first team. Keys,
Downes, Roberts, Kelly, Ham-ric- k,

Leathers, and Dickens en-

tered the game in a group. Then
the rout started, although the
Bulldogs were ablev to push over

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1

2
2
.2

clout, but the most popular are
archery golf and target shoot-
ing.
. In target shooting there are
different rounds which the arch-
er may shoot. The most diffi-

cult is the York round, usually
shot only by the men, and con-

sists of shooting seventy-tw- o ar-

rows at 100 yards, forty-eig- ht

at eighty yards and twenty-fou- r
at sixty yards at a four-fo- ot

regulation target. The most
popular round is the American,
shot by both ladies and men,
which comprises thirty arrows
at sixty, fifty, and forty yards
respectively. Six arrows are
shot at a time, that is, befors
scoring. This is called an 'end'.

There is a fascination to the
sport which is almost inex-

plicable. Perhaps Hugh Mc-Na- ir

Kahler, a well' known
author, expressed it most clear-
ly when he said, "Behind every
man alive are ten thousand gen-

erations of forbears to whom
the game of archery was the
game of life and death. Until
we have outgrown that heritage,
bent yew and winged, singing
shaft will hold for some of us,
their ancient magic, and arch-
ery, by far the oldest among
sports, will still be, incompar- -

kicking for Carolina was
knocked down behind the line.
The referee called a pdnalty for
roughing the kicker, but before
Houston could regain . his feet,
Leathers, Georgia right guard,
deliberately walked over and
planted his foot in the middle of
Houston's back,' for one of the
most open pieces of what is
known as dirty playing ever seen
on the turf of Kenan stadium.
He was removed from the game.

Open Drive
Georgia's much heralded drive

opened up in the second half to

score j three touchdowns and one

extra point, to give the team that
held the Commodores of Vander-bi- lt

to a two touchdown victory

after a hard fight, its worst de-

feat of the season. .

Smith kicked off to Carolina to
open the second half. Croom
was forced to punt, the ball
reaching Georgia's forty-seve- n

yard line, Downes returning it to
the thirty-seve- n yard line. After
a concentrated drive down the re-

maining distance of " the field,

Keys took the ball off--tackle six
yards for. a touchdown. Smith's
kick was good.

Walker staved off another
B u 1 Id o g touchdown, tackling

(Continued on last page)

Man, after experimenting for
years, has finally discovered that
by an ingenious mixture of casto-

r-oil, ethylene, glycol, carbon,
hydrogen, and oxygen he can
make a silk fiber almost as good
and not more than three times
as expensive as the one a Chin-
ese worm has been manufactur-
ing for centuries. Detroit
News.

I UTTON'S
ODELIGIOUS

ANDWICHES

Are Larger and Better


